Welcome to Week 3 of Newcastle University's Summer Programme. This week is all about Writing your Personal Statement. You can work through the checklist below at your own pace to start planning a strong personal statement.

- Watch the Webinar - Our Outreach Ambassadors talk you through how to write a strong personal statement, with guidance on:
  - How to structure your statement
  - What information to include
  - Our Do's and Don'ts
  - Example extracts of strong personal statements

- Writing your Personal Statement Guide - The fact sheet summarises what universities are looking for in a personal statement, as well as a suggested structure you can follow.

- Start Planning - Now that you've watched the webinar and looked over the guide, it's time to plan the content of your own statement. Download the 'Planning your Personal Statement Template' and jot down what you could include for each section of your statement.

- Listen to the Podcast - In case you missed it, here's another chance to listen to last week's podcast on applying to university and writing your personal statement.

- Ask us your Questions - If you've got any questions, or want to find out more from our staff or current students, you can get in touch with them online through Unibuddy. You can search by subject if you'd like to speak to a student from a particular course.

Next Week: Join us next week when we'll be looking at all things Student Life- from accommodation and studying, to societies and part-time jobs. Find out what it's really like to be a student at Newcastle University from our recent graduates.